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Imbalance, incoordination, and inter-regional economic segmentation of the middle and lower reaches of the Yellow River
(MLYR) have brought challenges to high-quality development in the Yellow River basin. To solve the problem, from the
perspective of optimization of inter-regional economic circulation, combining input-output technology and complex network
model, we proposed a systematic framework for structural analysis of circular economy and applied it in analysis of economic
circulation of the MLYR. Firstly, we defned the inter-regional industrial circular network (ICN) and proposed the construction
method of the ICN. Secondly, we designed indicators such as network, cycle, and inter-regional circulation efects to measure the
structural characteristics of industrial circular network. Tirdly, the models and indicators were applied to explore the structural
factors, revealing how the economic circulation was hindered and imbalance of development happened in the MLYR. We found
that the external inter-regional circulation of the provinces was more diferentiated, and limitation of utilization of technological
resources and inter-regional capital fow, and weak investment and consumption demand for emerging services inhabited the
quantity and vitality of cycles, which resulted in the imbalance of regional development in the MLYR. Te results provide a basis
for the suggestion, such as collaborative scientifc and technological innovation, building a unifed and efcient fnancial market,
and development of emerging industries. Te model and method were verifed in the case of the MLYR and have practical
meaning in supporting policy-making on promoting high-quality development of China.

1. Introduction

Te Yellow River basin has a drainage area of over
752,000 sq km and covers seven provinces and two auton-
omous regions. Promoting the coordination of the rela-
tionships between sustainable growth, environmental
protection, and resource conservation of the Yellow River
basin is a strategic need to achieve high-quality development
and narrow the development gap between the north and the
south China, which concerns the great rejuvenation of the
Chinese nation. To boost the high-quality development of
the Yellow River basin, efective measures should be adopted
to accelerate the transformation of driving forces and

establish the modern industrial system with distinctive local
features and advantages.Temiddle and lower reaches of the
Yellow River (MLYR), including Inner Mongolia, Shaanxi,
Shanxi, Henan, and Shandong, span many important urban
agglomerations and metropolitan areas such as the Central
Plains and Shandong Peninsula, and the GDP of the MLYR
in 2021 accounts for 74.91% of the whole basin [1]. However,
due to natural factors such as the large east-west span of the
Yellow River basin and the diference in resource endow-
ments, the regions of the MLYR had great heterogeneity in
economic growth, technological progress, and industrial
structure [2]. GDP and population of Shandong were 4.05
times and 4.24 times that of Inner Mongolia, respectively [1],
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and R&D investment of Shandong was 7.72 times that of
Shanxi, and Henan’s was 5.36 times that of Inner Mongolia
in 2021 [3]. Agriculture, animal husbandry, and mineral
resource mining industries dominated the industrial econ-
omy of Inner Mongolia, Shanxi, and Shaanxi, which also
took energy and mineral resource mining industries such as
coal as the main body of economy, and Henan and Shan-
dong were advantageous in manufacture and service sectors
[4]. In 2021, the added value of Shanxi’s coal industry in-
creased by 11.2% over the previous year [5], the added value
of Henan’s traditional industries and high energy-con-
suming industries accounted for 48.4% and 38.3% of that of
all the industries above designated size, respectively [6].
High energy-consumption, resource-consumption, and
pollution were the features of the fve provinces in the
MLYR. In 2017, the total carbon emissions of the MLYR
reached 79.80% of the whole basin [7]. Besides, the openness
among regions was low, vitality of the market system was
inhibited, there was a lack of economic exchanges, and
coordination and circulation within the Yellow River basin
were also weak [8, 9]. Te imbalance, incoordination, and
regional economic segmentation in the MLYR have brought
severe challenges to high-quality economic development in
the Yellow River basin.

Generally, circular economy refers to a model focusing
on recycling, reusing, and reburnishing materials and re-
sources [10]. Te concept of “circular economy” is in-
creasingly used when achieving environmental benefts and
economic growth simultaneously. Circular economy focuses
on the extension of material and resource circularity within
the economic system in order to minimize the extraction of
natural resources [11]. Te main goal of development of
circular economy is to build a resource-recycling industrial
system and improve the efciency of utilization of resources.
When it comes to inter-regional coordinated development
and adjustment of industrial system, industrial chains are
important in supporting development of circular economy,
of which the economic and technological relationships
between the upstream and downstream make it possible to
extend the industrial chain and promote the recycling of
resources [12]. Te essence of industrial chain is the tech-
nological relationships in inter-regional input-output
economy, and the industrial circulation can be regarded as
extension and feedback of industrial technological chains,
on which the interlocked inner-regional and the inter-re-
gional circulation system can be identifed [13]. Te prob-
lems in the MLYR are obviously refected in the poor
operation and circulation of the industrial system. How to
describe the structure of circulation and then improve the
structural efect of the inter-regional and interindustrial
circular economy is the key to solving the problem of
economic imbalance, incoordination, and segmentation in
the MLYR.

Researches on circular economy mainly include two
aspects. One is the approach of structural characteristics
analysis on circular economy system, such as system dy-
namics (SD) and material fow analysis (MFA). SD focuses
onmodeling the dynamics of cost, revenue, and strategic and
regulatory decisions and facilitating coping with increased

complexity by enabling closed-loop thinking via identifying
the causal structures underlying behavior and permitting to
proactively experiment with the circular economy system
through simulation [14, 15]. To support a circular plastics
economy or a circular bioeconomy, some studies used
quantitative uncertainties to conduct regional material fow
analysis and geospatial mapping to identify local hotspots
and circularity, and resource efciency can be analyzed
through a comprehensive set of indicators based on MFA
[16, 17]. Te other is the approach of evaluation of circular
economy performance, such as data envelopment analysis
(DEA) and econometric models. DEA such as slack-based,
fully fuzzy, and closed-loop network models can be applied
in evaluating input and output efciencies, or investigating
the performance of industrial circular economy systems,
when taking recycling of resources in a system into account
[18, 19]. Truncated regression and factor analysis integrated
into DEA can measure the impact of selected indicators on
circular efciency [20, 21]. Besides, econometric estimation
methods such as panel unit root tests, panel cointegration
tests, and vector auto-regression, supplemented cluster
analysis, can be used to estimate the main determinants of
the circular economy and help to evaluate the efciency of
resource productivity [22]. Tese achievements provided
many valuable references on the fow of physical materials,
the impact of specifc factors on the circular economy, and
the evaluation of circular performance. However, limitations
in analyzing the two-way interaction of value fows and
impacts of comprehensive technological and economic
factors across regions and industries, and exploring the
inter-regional and interindustrial structure efects of eco-
nomic circulation were obvious in the above empirical ev-
idences. Input-output (I-O) models were then considered a
useful tool for in-depth analysis of internal relationships and
efects of industrial economic circulation and interdepen-
dencies among regions and industries [23]. Physical input-
output table (PIOT) model can capture the interindustrial
physical interactions of waste fows in the region [24]. I-O
model can be applied to examine resource efciency and
circularity and compare recycling and nonrecycling sce-
narios in sectors [25]. Based on multiregion input-output
models, inter-regional circular capability can be measured
on multiplier, spillover, and feedback efects [26], and
interindustrial circular capability can be measured on in-
dicators such as internal circular rate, external circular rate,
and chain expansion degree [27]. By integrating the two
factors of natural resources and environment into the
classical I-O table, physical and value input-output tables of
circular economy can be established, respectively, and make
a comparative analysis of the efciency of circular economy
in various sectors [28]. Improved infuence and sensitivity
coefcients were also used to measure participation of in-
dustrial sectors in the “dual circulation” of the value chain
and structure upgrading efect [29]. However, although the
classic input-output model can give a clear quantitative
description of the relationships among industries, the in-
formation obtained through input-output analysis is too
scattered, and it is difcult to fully present the complete
structure of industrial system and structural features [30].
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Complex networks have been widely used in the research
of social and economic issues, including capturing the elastic
characteristics of trafc network [31], analyzing the ro-
bustness and topological characteristics of urban road
networks [32, 33], improving the efciency of urban
transportation system [34], and employing the topological
indices arising from complex network theory to quantita-
tively analyze the transformation of user behavior pattern of
bike sharing [35]. By abstracting each action subject and
their inter-relationships in a complex network system into
nodes and ties, network analysis can more comprehensively
describe the whole structural characteristics of the network
and the relationship between the subjects in the network
[36]. Generally speaking, industrial network is a complex
network with industrial sectors as nodes, and the edges
refect the extensive and intimate technical and economic
relationships among industrial sectors in economic activities
[37, 38]. By using the statistical method such as the Weaver-
Tomas index to fnd the critical vector, fltering and mining
information, restructuring the relationships, and projecting
the foundational structure of economic system, the problem
of redundancy and dispersion of information in I-O model
can be solved [39]. Circular structure describes the circular
relationships among industries and is an important sub-
graph in the industrial network [40]. Taking a cycle as the
basic element of circular economy structure, Chen and Xiao
[41] pointed out that the simplest industrial cycle is a two-
way connecting path among two industries, and the more
complicated cycle is composed of three or more industries,
which is shown as “cycle” on the network diagram. Te
industrial network involves various feedback loops in its
structure, and all the feedback loops exist on branches with
relatively high reliability [42]. He also proposed that cycle
degree is an important indicator to measure the ability of
industries to participate in circulation and depict key in-
dustries. Indicators such as cycle length distribution, average
cycle correlation, infuence of the industrial cycle, and in-
teractions of the weighted cycle can be used in analyzing
industrial circulation structure [43]. Te industrial fuctu-
ations transmitted through the sector network can be fed
back to the original industry, and the average of the shortest
path and the longest path among industries can refect the
strength of industrial feedback loops in the sector network
[44]. Giscard and Wilson [45] measured cycle centrality and
subgraph centrality; that is, the proportion of the network
fow intercepted by any selected node group and showed that
the two indicators are more sensitive to identifcation of key
network functions than the previous group centrality on two
real networks. Circular network is an industrial circulation
structure that refects infuence of circular linkage at the
correlation of edges, which can provide new ideas for the in-
depth study of the evolution characteristics and efects of
structure of inter-regional industrial economy. At present,
few researches referred to the construction of industrial
circular network, and the projection methods were insuf-
fcient. Besides, the current indicators of industrial circular
structure were incomplete and unsystematic.

Te imbalance, incoordination, and inter-regional eco-
nomic segmentation of the MLYR have brought about the

crisis of energy, resource, and environment in Yellow River
basin, and even can hinder the high-quality development of
China. Improving the capacity of industrial circular econ-
omy of the MLYR is an important path to solve the prob-
lems. However, the existing research methods were
insufcient in analysis of inter-regional and interindustrial
structures of circular economy. Terefore, based on inte-
gration of I-O model and the industrial complex network
method, we proposed a systematic framework for structural
analysis of circular economy, including the modeling of
industrial circular network and the indicators of circular
structure, which contributed to describing the structure and
measuring the efects of circular economy among regions
and industries. According to the input-output tables for 2012
and 2017, we conducted an empirical analysis on the MLYR
based on construction and structural analysis of inter-re-
gional industrial circular network, to explore the structural
factors restricting the development of circular economy in
the MLYR, and the efectiveness and practical signifcance of
models and methods were verifed.

Te organizational structure of this paper is as follows.
Section 2 is models and methods of inter-regional industrial
circular network (ICN), including the defnition and con-
struction method of the ICN, the indicators such as network,
cycle, and inter-regional circulation efects to measure the
structural characteristics of industrial circular network.
Section 3 is the empirical analysis of the inter-regional in-
dustrial circular network structure of the MLYR, revealing
how the economic circulation was hindered and imbalance
of development happened in the MLYR. Section 4 is the
conclusion and suggestions.

2. Models and Methods of Inter-Regional
Industrial Circular Network

2.1. Inter-Regional Industrial Circular Network Model.
Te nonzero industrial technological correlation coefcient
between two industries does not necessarily indicate an
efective interindustry relationship but requires that the
technological correlation coefcient among the industries
exceeds a certain critical value to form an efective economic
relationship among the two industrial sectors, that is, an
industrial chain. Technological correlation coefcients can
be fltered according to Weaver-Tomas index, and the
fltered coefcient matrix can be further mapped into a 0-1
adjacency matrix. Based on this adjacency matrix, the inter-
regional industrial network (IRIN) is constructed. Te IRIN
is a complex system with industrial sectors as nodes and
intersectoral technological linkages as edges. Te weight of
the edges can be measured by inter-regional industrial
technology correlation (IRITC), with reference to Yin et al.
[46]. So the IRIN is a backbone model of a real multiregional
composite economic industrial system composed of multiple
regional economic industrial subsystems. Te whole net-
work constitutes the system of industrial chains inside and
outside the regions, which depicts the industrial structure of
the economic system among specifc regions [39]. Te input,
transfer, transformation, and output of resources are carried
out along industrial chains. At the same time, the stepwise
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increasing value fow is transmitted along the industrial
chains, and the end-to-end industrial chain (cyclic chain)
can bring sustainable, stable, and efcient resource trans-
formation and utilization and value increment of circular
economy [39].Te inter-regional industrial circular network
(ICN) is formed by the aggregation of all circular industrial
chains, and it is a systematic structural model of the real
multiregional macroeconomic circular system. In the IRIN,
a closed path that takes its any node as the starting node,
passes through the nonrepeating nodes along the non-
repeating edges, and then returns to the starting node, is
defned as the industrial cycle (referred to as cycle). If a cycle
contains p nodes, it is called p-order cycle. Te closed path
starting from its any node, traveling the nonrepeating edges
once and only once, and then returning to the starting node
in the IRIN is defned as the ICN, which is abstracted as a
graph ICN � (V, E, W) composed of a node set V, an edge
set E, and a weight set W. Because of the efectiveness of the
complex industry network in depicting the actual multire-
gional economic system and its high ability to explore the
economic structure andmomentum profts [44, 47], the ICN
can be constructed on the IRIN to reveal the core structural
mechanism of the sustainable economic development and

structural evolution, and dynamics of the multiregional
economic system. Te ICN is a subnetwork with the most
nodes formed by the merger and nesting of industrial cycles,
in which the in-degree of any node is equal to its out-degree,
and the ICN is an Euler graph in essence [48]. Te cycle and
the ICN are relatively independent circular subnetwork of
the IRIN, describing the industrial trajectory and dynamic
feedback function of economic growth, and contain the
closed industrial chains and industrial functional circular
subgroups. More complex the ICN is, richer the ways and
paths of technology and economic circulation are.

Te construction method of inter-regional industrial
circular network is as follows:

(1) Te inter-regional industrial technology correlation
coefcient matrix G refects the technological cor-
relation between industry i in region r and industry j
in region s under the infuence of policy and market
competition. Te IRITC is to measure the industrial
technological correlation among the industrial sec-
tors of the regions, which refers to the probability of
linkage. Te element of G is
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where CSr
i is the i-th line of direct consumption

coefcient matrix, which represents the direct con-
sumption of the i-th sector product by each sector in
region r. TSr

j is the j-th column of direct con-
sumption coefcient matrix, which represents the
direct consumption of each sector product by the
sector j in region r. Pr is the policy parameter (local
fscal expenditure/gross domestic product) in region
r, Mr is the market parameter in region r, ZTr

i is the
intermediate input of sector i in region r, and ZCs

j is

the intermediate output of sector j in region s. Te
direct consumption coefcient in input-output
model can be directly used as the measurement of
inner-regional industrial technology correlation,
that is, G(si, sj) and G(si, sj). Te matrix of IRITC
includingm regions and n industrial sectors is shown
in Table 1. G is the matrix of mn rows and mn
columns. G(ri, rj) is the y-th row and z-th column
element of the matrix, where y� [(r− 1)× n+ i] and
z� [(s− 1)× n+ j].
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(2) Based on the Weaver-Tomas index, the mn critical
values α1, α2, α3, . . . , αmn corresponding to the mn
columns are determined from the column entries of G,
wherem is the number of regions and n is the number
of industries in region m. Weaver-Tomas index is

w(ri, sj) � 
n

i�1
z(b, ri) − 100 ×

G(b, sj)


mn
d�1G(d, sj)

 

2

, (2)

where

z(b, ri) �

100
[(r − 1) × n + i]

, b≤ [(r − 1) × n + i],

0, b>[(r − 1) × n + i].

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎩

(3)

Te critical value is αsj � min w(1, sj), w(2, sj), . . . ,

w(mn, sj)} (sr, s � 1, 2, . . . , m, i, j � 1, 2, . . . , n).
(3) According to the matrix G, the adjacency matrix A of

the IRIN is constructed, as shown in the following
formula (8):

A(ri, sj) �
1, G(ri, sj)≥ αsj,

0, G(ri, sj)< αsj,

⎧⎨

⎩ (4)

where A(ri, sj) � 1 indicates that sector i and sector
j have the associated edges and the weight of the edge
is the IRITC.

(4) According to the adjacency matrix A of the IRIN, the
initial structure matrix U(0) � [ui,j(0)], ui,j(0) � ai,j,
and initial indication matrix S(0) � [sij(0)], sij(0) � j

are established.
(5) All the cycles C � C1, C2, .., Cp  are identifed in the

IRIN based on iterative optimization of the structure
matrix and indication matrix. When i � j and
uij(t) � 1, the directed cycle is identifed based on
searching of path; that is, a cycle C1 � viv1, . . . , vjvi is
obtained by recording and outputting the sequence
number of the previous node of the currently
searched path through the indication matrix. Te
iteration formula is as follows:

uij(t) � max uij(t − 1), uit(t − 1) · utj(t − 1), ,

sij(t) �
sij(t − 1), if uij(t − 1)≥ uit(t − 1) · utj(t − 1),

sit(t − 1), if uij(t − 1)< uit(t − 1) · utj(t − 1),

⎧⎨

⎩

(5)

where t � 1, 2, . . . , mn (mn is the number of all the
sector nodes in the m regions and 1≤ i, j≤mn).

(6) All the cycles are sorted according to the weight from
high to low, set the empty sets T1, T2..., and add the
frst cycle to T1. According to whether the next cycle
has a common node with the existing set, the cycle is
added to the set in the following cases, as shown in
Figure 1. Gray cycles and dotted lines represent
common nodes or edges.

(7) When all the cycles have entered the relevant set, several
nonempty sets are formed at this time. Any of the
nonempty set is an independent subnetwork. Te
subnetwork with the largest number of nodes is the
ICN, which contains the cycle set C � C1, C2, .., Cf .

2.2. Statistics of Inter-Regional Industrial Circular Network
Structure

2.2.1. Network Circulation Efect. Tis indicators measure
the circular structure efect of the ICN and its circular status
in the IRIN.

(1) Circulation correlation level (CL). Te circulation
correlation level refers to the weight proportion of
the circular network in the industrial network, which
measures the circulation of the ICN in the IRIN, as
shown in equation (6). Te larger the value is, the
deeper the circular capability of the network is.

CL �
WICN

WIRIN
, (6)

where WICN is the total weight of the ICN, and WIRIN
is the total weight of the IRIN.

(2) Technical circulation capacity (TC). Te technical
circulation capacity (TC) refers to the circulation
efect of the total R&D investment on all the in-
dustrial edges in all the cycles of the circular network,
which depicts the quality and vitality in the ICN, as
shown in equation (7). Te higher the value is, the
higher the quality of circular economy is.

TC �
iRDi

[N(l) × l]
, (7)

whereRDi is the R&D investment of industrial sector
i, the cycle length l is defned as the quantity of edges

Table 1: Inter-regional industrial technology correlation (IRITC) matrix (mn×mn).

Region 1 . . . Region m
Sector 1 . . . Sector n . . . Sector 1 . . . Sector n

Region 1
Sector 1

. . .

Sector n
. . . . . .

Region m
Sector 1

. . .

Sector n
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contained in a cycle, and N(l) denotes the quantity
of industrial cycles whose cycle length is l in the ICN.

(3) Base circularity (BC). Te number of industrial cy-
cles can describe scope of the circular industrial
linkages in the network structure [49]. Te base
circularity is the quantity of cycles identifed in the
ICN and is recorded as BC, as shown in equation (8).
Te larger the value is, the stronger the basic circular
capability of circular economy is.

BC � N(f), (8)

where f is the sequence number of the cycle in the
ICN.

(4) Internal circulation degree (IC) and external circu-
lation degree (EC). If a cycle in the ICN contains the
industrial sectors from x provinces, we call it the
level-x cycle. Te internal circulation degree and the
external circulation degree are the proportion of the
number of industrial cycles within the province and
between provinces to the total number of industrial
cycles, respectively, as shown in equations (9) and
(10).Te higher the value is, the higher the status and
role of this level cycle in the network are.

IC �
N Z1( 

N(f)
, (9)

where N(Z1) represents the number of level-1
cycles.

EC(x) �
N Zx( 

N(f)
, (10)

where N(Zx) represents the number of level-x
cycles.

2.2.2. Cycle Circulation Efect. Tese indicators measure the
circular structure characteristics, status, and functions of the
industrial cycles.

(1) Cycle length and relative frequency. Te cycle length
distribution of industrial sectors describes the number
of industrial cycles of each length [40]. On this basis, we
use relative values to refect the status of industrial
cycles of each length. Te proportion of industrial
cycles with cycle length equaling to l in all the industrial
cycles is defned as CF(l), as shown in equation (11).
Te larger the proportion is, the greater the circular
capability of the cycles of this length is.

CF(l) �
N(l)

 N(l)
, (11)

where N(l) is the number of industrial cycles with
cycle length of l in the ICN.

(2) Average relative investment. Te average relative
investment refers to the average relative R&D in-
vestment carried by each industrial cycle of diferent
cycle lengths, which describes the relative investment
level to induce the efcient circulation by techno-
logical innovation, as shown in equation (12). Te
larger the value is, the stronger the sustainable cir-
culation vitality of industrial technological innova-
tion in the cycles of this length is.

AI(l) �


BC
f�1,L(f)�l rd(f)

N(l)
, (12)

where rd(f) is the proportion of R&D investment of
the cycle f in the total R&D investment of all the
industries in ICN, and L(f) is the length of the
industrial cycle.

(3) Cycle centrality. Te centrality for individual cycles is
based on the premise that a cycle is central if it in-
tersects an important proportion of information [50].
Combinatorically, the problem of counting all the
walks visiting at least one vertex of a cycle is the graph-
theoretic equivalent of counting the integermultiples of
a prime number. Tis framework notably provides an
exact formula for the total number of closed walks on
the graph which intersect the cycle f [51].
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Figure 1: Several situations of whether there are common nodes between new cycles and sets: (a) the case that a new cycle has a common
node and no common edge with an existing set; (b) the case that a new cycle has a common node and no common edge with existing sets; (c)
the case that a new cycle has a common node and a common edge with an existing set; (d) the case that there is no common node between a
new cycle and all existing sets.
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Asymptotically, this formula produces a single real
number between 0 and 1, a fraction, representing the
proportion of cycles intersecting the cycle f, as shown in
equation (13).Te cycle centrality is used as amarker of
structural cycle importance in networks, describing the
status and infuence of functional cycles.

C(f) � det 1 −
1
η

BICN/f , (13)

where det denotes the determinant, B is the adja-
cency matrix of ICN, and η is the maximum ei-
genvalue corresponding to B. BICN/f is the residual
matrix in matrix B after eliminating all the matrix
elements corresponding to all the edges accessed by
the cycle f.

(4) Average cycle centrality. Te average cycle centrality
refers to the role and infuence of each industrial
cycle of diferent cycle lengths in the network, as
shown in equation (14). Te larger the value is, the
stronger the leading and driving role of the cycles of
this length in the network is.

AD(l) �


BC
f�1,L(f)�l C(f)

N(l)
. (14)

2.2.3. Inter-Regional Circulation Efect. Tese indicators
measure the impact of industrial technological innovation
activities in one region on other regions in the process of
economic circulation in the ICN.

Technology spillover and technology absorption refect
the technology difusion activities of sectors from the per-
spective of economy outfow and infow, respectively [52].
Te total technology fow matrix, including absorption fow
matrix Tf and spillover matrix Tb, is

T � rd(x)
−1

I − MICN( 
−1

+ I − MICN( 
−1 rd(x)

−1

� Tf + Tb,
(15)

where x is the diagonal matrix of total output of industrial
sectors, and rd is the diagonal matrix of industrial R&D
investment. MICN is the weight matrix of the ICN.

(1) Inter-regional technology spillover intensity. Inter-
regional technology spillover intensity (IRTSI) is the
sum of technology fows overfowed from region r to
region s in the ICN, as shown in equation (16). Te
higher the value is, the greater the spillover efect of
technological economic circulation is.

IRTSIr,s � 
rn

i�(r−1)n+1


sn

j�(s−1)n+1
Ti,j. (16)

(2) Inter-regional technology absorption intensity. In-
ter-regional technology absorption intensity (IRTAI)
is the sum of the feedback technology fows received

by region s from region r in the ICN, as shown in
equation (17). Te higher the value is, the greater the
absorption efect of technological economic circu-
lation is.

IRTAIs,r � 
sn

i�(s−1)n+1


rn

j�(r−1)n+1
Ti,j, (17)

where r, s � 1, 2, , . . . , m, r< s, and n is the number of
industrial sectors in region r or region s.

3. Analysis of the Inter-Regional Industrial
Circular Network Structure of the MLYR

3.1. Data Sources and Network Construction. (a) Te pro-
vincial input-output tables of Inner Mongolia, Shaanxi,
Shanxi, Henan, and Shandong in the MLYR of China for
2012 and 2017 were applied (https://www.stats.gov.cn/). Te
period from 2012 to 2017 is just in the economic fuctuation
cycle of China and is of great value in structural analysis,
and the input-output data can just refect the typical
changes in this period. To cope with the dilemma of
economic growth after the fnancial crisis in 2008, from
2012 to 2017, China intensively issued many very important
policies, such as “innovation-driven development strategy”
in 2012, “mass entrepreneurship and innovation” in 2015,
“supply-side structural reform” in 2016, “rural revitaliza-
tion strategy” in 2017, which had deeply changed the
economic and industrial structure, the level of investment
and consumption, and supply-demand relationships,
which promoted technological progress. Te changes are
necessary implied in the input-output tables, and the it-
eration of technical coefcient matrix can indicate the
changes of economic and industrial structure from 2012 to
2017 and the impact of environment of system. Besides,
referred to related literatures [53, 54], we cautiously
modifed the input-output coefcient by integrating the
investment of R&D on industry sectors into the input-
output model, which fully absorbed the impact of technical
fuctuations from 2012 to 2017, so that the data can better
refect the dynamic relationship of this period, and the
evolution trend of the regional industrial circular network
can be fully displayed. 42 sectors were merged into 25
sectors, as shown in Table 2, with a total of 125 sector nodes.
(b) Te competition of market of the MLYR was measured
by the marketization index of the provinces for 2012 and
2017 [55]. (c) Inner Mongolia, Shaanxi, Shanxi, Henan, and
Shandong were abbreviated asM,Q, J, Y, and L, respectively,
in the network. For example, “L1” indicates the sector node
of Mining andWashing of Coal in Shandong. MATLAB was
used to process the data, and ARCMAP and GEPHI were
used for visualization. Te industrial sector nodes ofM, Q, J,
Y, and L were depicted with yellow, blue, red, purple, and
green solid circles, respectively.

Te ICN of the MLYR in 2012 and 2017 was extracted as
shown in Figure 2. Te numbers of edges in the ICNs were
302 in 2017 and 293 in 2012. Te functionalities, such as
connectivity and communication capability of complex
networks, are related to the number of paths between node
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pairs in the networks, and more edges mean stronger ro-
bustness of the network [56, 57]. Tus, the increase in the
number of edges indicated that the complexity of the circular
network was higher, and the circular correlation among
industries was stronger.Te ICN included 89 sector nodes in
2012 and 91 sector nodes in 2017, including 20 nodes in

Shaanxi, 18 nodes in Inner Mongolia, 18 nodes in Shanxi, 18
nodes in Henan, and 17 nodes in Shandong. Te number of
nodes in Inner Mongolia, Shaanxi, and Shanxi decreased
slightly, while the number of nodes in Henan and Shandong
increased, indicating that the degree of circular participation
of each province is more balanced, and the level of circular

Table 2: Industrial sector classifcation and number.

No. Industrial sector
1 Mining and washing of coal
2 Extraction of crude petroleum and natural gas
3 Mining of metal ores
4 Mining and quarrying of nonmetallic mineral and other mineral
5 Manufacture of food and tobacco
6 Manufacture of textiles
7 Manufacture of textile wearing apparel, footwear, leather, fur, feather, and its products
8 Processing of timbers and manufacture of furniture
9 Papermaking, printing and manufacture of articles for culture, education, and sports activities
10 Manufacture of refned petroleum, coke products, processing of nuclear fuel
11 Manufacture of chemical raw materials and chemical products
12 Manufacture of nonmetallic mineral products
13 Manufacture and processing of metals
14 Manufacture of fabricated metal products, except machinery and equipment
15 Manufacture of general-purpose machinery
16 Manufacture of special-purpose machinery
17 Manufacture of transport equipment
18 Manufacture of electrical machinery and apparatus
19 Manufacture of communication equipment, computer, and other electronic equipment
20 Manufacture of measuring instruments
21 Other manufacture and comprehensive utilization of waste
22 Repair of fabricated metal products, machinery, and equipment
23 Production and supply of electricity and steam
24 Production and distribution of gas
25 Production and distribution of water

(a) (b)

Figure 2: Te ICNs of the MLYR in 2012 and 2017. (a) 2012. (b) 2017.

Table 3: Te network circulation efect of the ICN in the MLYR.

Indicators CL TC BC IC (%)
EC

Level-2 (%) Level-3 (%) Level-4 (%) Level-5 (%)
2012 0.26 164.94 6210 1.42 17.00 31.01 32.69 17.87
2017 0.28 264.65 7028 2.45 17.73 39.70 32.19 7.94
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correlation of industries among the regions had also in-
creased. Shaanxi had the largest number of industrial nodes
in the ICN, played an important role in the industrial
circulation, and was in a leading position in promoting
construction of industrial technology and economic cir-
culation system in the MLYR. In addition, as an important
feld of supply-side structural reform in China and tech-
nological innovation-driven development, capability of
manufacturing industries in the industrial circulation of
the MLYR, such as industries 7–10, 12-13, 15–18, had been
greatly improved, and those sectors gradually became the
main body of the complex system of industrial circulation.

3.2. Analysis of NetworkCirculation Efect. Table 3 shows the
network circulation efects of the ICN in the MLYR. Te
results and discussions are as follows. (a) Te scope of inter-
regional and interindustrial circulation was greatly ex-
panded. As the economy could be described as a web of
smaller circular economies where the core development
depended on active participation of territorial stakeholders
[58], the increase of CL indicates that the circular correlation
among industries was enhanced, and the technological and

economic interaction and feedback of related industries
among the regions in theMLYRwere improved. Specifcally,
Shandong and Shanxi deepened strategic industrial rela-
tionship and carried out multidimensional coordination in
energy, transportation, industry, agriculture, trade, logistics,
and other felds, and Shaanxi and Inner Mongolia began
jointly promoted the development of modern agriculture
and strengthened the connection of production and trade of
agricultural products. It can be seen that driven by the
government, local regional market channels were gradually
opened, and this was the key reason for the increase of
overall circulation. (b) Te quality of circular economy had
been efectively improved. Te TC of the ICN in 2017 was
more than 1.6 times that of 2012, indicating that techno-
logical innovation had injected strong vitality into the cir-
cular economy. Te activities of industry-university-
research cooperative innovation and technology transfor-
mation in the felds of chemical industry, food, and pa-
permaking technology in Shandong and Shaanxi were
obviously more active. Compared with the previous research
result [59], it can be seen that the benefts of circular
economy in the MLYR were directly associated with envi-
ronmental protection, increased competitiveness, and
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Figure 3:Te cycle circulation efect in 2012 and 2017. (a) Cycle length and relative frequency (CF), (b) average relative investment (AI), (c)
cycle centrality (C(f)), and (d) average cycle centrality (AD).
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innovation and technological research. (c) Te growth ca-
pability of circular economy had been enhanced. Te BC in
2017 was 1.13 times that in 2012. As industrial chain rela-
tionship management and sustainable industrial chain de-
sign played an important role in improving the growth of
circular economy [60], the basic circular support ability was
stronger in the MLYR. From 2015, Shandong and Henan
encouraged mass entrepreneurship and innovation, Henan
focuses on cultivating the new energy industries, and new
technologies, industries, formats, and modes continued to
fourish in some regions of the MLYR, which efectively
increased participation of various economic and social
subjects in circular economy of the MLYR. (d) Te efect of
internal circulation within regions was strengthened, and the
efect of external circulation was reorganized. Te IC in-
creased and the EC changed unevenly in the period. In 2017,
industrial internal circulation was highly improved, and the
external circulation among three provinces was considerably
improved and had become the dominant mode of industrial
circulation in the MLYR, and the external circulation among
three more regions was weaken. Te construction and ex-
tension of the internal and external industrial circular chains
can be promoted through structural reform and incentives
on demand and supply sides [27], and under the interaction
of multiple policies, the enhanced internal circulation was
related to the integrated supply chains, reducing costs of
production and interaction. On the other hand, under the
efect of fnancial deleveraging and reducing systemic risks,
the inter-regional capital fow and investment activities were
restrained in some degree, which resulted in fuctuation of
circulation efects among multiregions.

3.3. Analysis of Cycle Circulation Efect. Te cycle circulation
efects of the ICN in MLYR are shown in Figure 3, and the
results and discussion are as follows. (a) Te high-order
cycles (cycle length ∈ [15, 23]) in the ICN with the greatest
vitality and impact on inter-regional economic cooperation
and product trade were composed of the interprovincial
circular industrial chains, and its quantity, vitality, and
impact had increased considerably. Te CF of high-order
cycles was improved to a certain extent, which was related to
the changes of level-2 and level-3 cycles of the circular
economy. Especially, the number of cycles of Shaanxi-
Henan, Inner Mongolia-Shaanxi-Henan, and Inner Mon-
golia-Shaanxi-Shandong had increased. Te AI and the AD
of the high-order cycles showed a fuctuating upward trend,
indicating that the inter-regional industrial circulation chain
continued to grow harder, and the economic relevance
among the regions was strengthened. Te inter-regional
integration of traditional industries, including inter-regional
production transfer, enterprise merger, and asset restruc-
turing can promote the vertical, horizontal, and composite
extension of the industrial chains [61]. It also motivated
expansion of high-order cycles across multiregions, com-
bining adjustment of industrial structure with their respective
comparative advantages in the regions of the MLYR. Besides,
path diversifcation in networks can be used to select multiple
paths between a given node pair to achieve maximum fow

robustness, and the greater the number of paths is, the higher
the path connectivity between the two nodes is [62]. So
promotion of the interconnection of infrastructure and open
platforms was also an important way to increase the quantity
and infuence of cycles in neighboring regions in the MLYR.
(b) Te middle-order cycles (cycle length ∈ (7, 15)) in the
ICN were mainly industrial cycles within a province, with its
quantity unevenly changed, infuence enhanced but vitality
inhibited considerably. Te CF of middle-order cycles in-
creased in some lengths and decreased in others, which was
refected in the adjustment of the inner industrial chains of
some regions such as Shandong and Shaanxi. Reducing
overcapacity, and inefective and low-end supply, closing
zombie enterprises, and expanding efective and high-end
supply had broken or rebuilt the industrial chains within
provinces and profted restructuring of industrial circular
chains with medium length. Te AD of middle-order cycles
showed a gentle upward trend, indicating that efect of
promoting the reorganization of industrial chains was
highlighted. However, the AI of the middle-order cycles
showed a downward trend. Economic trade and relationship
are more active when the partners had a high level of R&D
expenditures [63]. It can be seen that the utilization of
technological resources in the inner-regional circular in-
dustrial chains was limited, and the technological investment
in high-end manufacturing sectors was relatively weak in
some regions such as Inner Mongolia, Shaanxi, and Shanxi of
the MLYR. (c) Te low-order cycles (cycle length ∈ [2, 7]) in
the ICN with weaker robustness and multiple feedbacks were
generally distributed on intersections of industrial chains
among new emerging industries, and its infuence increased,
but quantity and activity greatly decreased. Te centrality
measure for individual cycles, that is the AD, successfully
applied in biological network and real-estate industry net-
work, means that when a cycle intersects an important
proportion of all the fows on the network, it is central and
infuential [50]. As for ICN in the MLYR, the AD of the low-
order cycles showed an upward trend, indicating that the role
of new emerging industry in leading and driving the industrial
economic circulation was being increasing. Development of
new low pollution and energy-consuming circular industries
can efectively promote the quantity of low-order cycles in the
MLYR. However, the CF of low-order cycles declined, and
also, the AI of the low-order cycles showed a fuctuating
downward trend. Te change was refected in reduction of
interindustrial circles across manufacturing and service sec-
tors, and weak investment and consumption demand for
emerging services such as cultural tourism, ecological leisure,
and health-care sectors.

3.4. Analysis of Inter-Regional Circulation Efect. Te tech-
nology spillover and technology absorption intensity be-
tween the fve regions of MLYR in 2012 and 2017 are shown
in Figure 4. On the whole, the gap between input and output
fow was reduced, and economic outfow and infow become
more balanced. Te economic complementarities of prov-
inces had been revealed, supported by multilevel economic
reform policies. However, the external inter-regional
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circulation capacity of the provinces was more diferenti-
ated. (a) Te relatively developed regions in the MLYR with
complete industrial system were more interactive, gradually
forming a closed loop. As for enhancement of the inter-
provincial circulation capacity of industries, circular efects
among Shaanxi, Henan, and Shandong, and vitality and
infuence of the middle-order cycles of these three provinces,
whose industrial chains were reorganized efectively, had
been considerably improved. Interaction among the three
regions was prominent, making the cycles of level-3 en-
hanced, and the number of cross-provincial high-order
cycles increased in some degree. Te fow between Henan
and Shaanxi in 2017 reached more than six times that of
2012, and economic interaction efect between Shandong
and Henan increased.Tese regions had relatively developed
and unifed markets, and the decision-making information
was more sufcient. Relying on competitive advantages in
the industrial chain, economic entities had stronger moti-
vation and awareness to expand the market relationships of
upstream and downstream partners. (b) Some regions were
still trapped in “resources curse,” and their relations with the
external economy were single and weak. Inner Mongolia’s
outfow had increased, while the infow had decreased and
the total fow of Shanxi had declined. As for considerably
reduction of the level-4 and level-5 of cycles, economic
interaction of the developed regions with Inner Mongolia
and Shanxi was still weak, and the industrial circular path
covering four and fve provinces had not yet been unblocked.
Besides, the efect of circulation fow between Shanxi and the
surrounding regions was reduced, which was related to
decrease in the number of low-order cycles.Te weak fow of
regional economic fow in Shanxi shows that the develop-
ment and transformation of its resource utilization mode
were at a standstill, and the resource dependence had the
most typical backbiting efect. Dependence of economic
growth on resource industry in Shanxi was not a positive
linear relationship. When the threshold value was exceeded,
the increase of resource exploitation intensity can restrict the
regional economic growth and produce the “resource curse”
efect [64], which refers to that the rich natural resources do

not signifcantly promote the economic development, but
rather show a blocking efect, which makes the regional
industrial structure become rigid and unbalanced [65, 66]. In
all, it can be seen that the gradient diference in economic
cooperation among the developed regions, such as Shan-
dong and Henan, and the underdeveloped regions, such as
Shanxi, was very obvious in the MLYR. Taking the inno-
vation cooperation in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei as an example,
Zhuang discussed the tendency of cooperation among re-
gions and also found that the relationship among developed
regions was relatively close, while the relationship between
developed regions and underdeveloped regions was rela-
tively loose [67]. So was those characteristic of regional
development in the MLYR.

4. Conclusions and Suggestions

To solve the imbalance, incoordination, and inter-regional
economic segmentation of the MLYR, which can hinder the
achievement of sustainable development of the Yellow River
basin, from the perspective of optimization of regional
economic circulation, we proposed a systematic framework
for structural analysis of circular economy and applied it in
analysis of economic circulation of the MLYR. Firstly, we
defned the inter-regional industrial circular network and
propose the constructionmethod of inter-regional industrial
circular network. Secondly, we designed indicators such as
network, cycle, and inter-regional circulation efects to
measure evolution characteristics of the industrial circular
network structure. Tirdly, the methods and indicators
were applied to explore the structural factors, revealing
how the economic circulation was hindered and imbalance
of development happened in the MLYR and verifed in the
empirical research, providing a basis for the government to
formulate corresponding industrial policies. We found that
the structure of industrial circular network in the MLYR
had evolved to a relatively advanced and complex stage.
Compared with ICN-2012, the scope of inter-regional and
interindustrial circulation was greatly expanded, and the
quality and growth of circular economy had been efectively

(a) (b)

Figure 4: Te inter-regional circulation efect of 2012 and 2017. (a) 2012. (b) 2017.
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improved, and the efect of internal circulation within
regions was strengthened in ICN-2017. Te economic
complementarities of provinces had been obviously
revealed, supported by multilevel economic reform poli-
cies. Especially, the inter-regional integration and
restructuring of traditional industries resulted in expansion
of high-order cycles across multiregions, and strengthening
inner-regional industrial circular chains with medium
length. However, the external inter-regional circulation
capacity of the provinces was more diferentiated. It can be
seen that the relatively developed regions in the MLYR with
complete industrial system were more interactive, gradu-
ally forming a closed loop, and some regions were still
trapped in “the curse of resources,” and their relations with
the external economy were single and weak. Limitation of
inter-regional capital fow and utilization of technological
resources, and weak investment and consumption demand
for emerging services inhabited the quantity and activity of
low-order cycles, which can result in the imbalance of
regional development in the MLYR.

Some suggestions are as follows. Firstly, we should
promote the deep integration of the industrial chain and
innovation chain in the MLYR and the sharing and trans-
formation of inter-regional scientifc and technological re-
sources, and construction of science centers, technology
transfer and transformation platforms, and technology in-
novation centers, improving the open sharing of scientifc
and technological resources such as large devices, instru-
ments, and talents. We can strengthen the joint participation
of universities, research institutions, enterprises, and gov-
ernments, in establishing industrial technology innovation
alliances and accelerating the research and development of
key common technologies. Based on information technology,
it is possible to update instruments and equipment, improve
production processes, enhance the penetration of big data,
artifcial intelligence, and the Internet of Tings into tradi-
tional industries, and promote the intelligent upgrading and
digital transformation of light industries. Secondly, we should
strengthen the cooperation between fnancial institutions and
enterprises and establish a unifed and open fnancial system
in the MLYR. A cross-regional fnancial center can promote
the efective connection between high-end fnancial resources
and fnancing needs of industries, eliminate the restrictions of
inter-regional and institutional segmentation, and increase
investment for key areas such as industrial technology
transfer, traditional industrial transformation, and develop-
ment of new merging industry. Te green fnancial product
system, such as green funds, securities, and insurance, should
be focused on, and we can encourage more social capital to
participate in green investment and fnancing by means of
subsidy and tax reduction. Tirdly, we should accelerate the
green and low-carbon transformation of industries. We can
carry out energy conservation, pollution reduction, and
carbon reduction, accelerate the ultralow carbon emission
transformation of steel, coal, and electricity, and achieve
cleaner production in traditional high pollution industries
such as metallurgy, coal, chemical industry, building mate-
rials. We should cultivate new green low-carbon industries,
such as new materials, new energy, characteristic agriculture,

cultural tourism, medical care, and health care and also
promote the extension of new energy industry chains in the
MLYR to the upstream and the downstream, focusing on
building wind energy, photovoltaic, hydrogen energy, and
energy storage industry clusters, and give priority to hydrogen
application in the MLYR.

Based on the existing achievements, the carbon energy
cycle network system can be further explored in the future to
reveal the feedback and difusion efects of energy and
carbon fow in the cycle system. In addition, we can explore
how the controller can operate efectively based on network
simulation technology to promote the synchronization and
coordination of the circulation network, and control
mechanism to generate cooperative behaviors and optimize
allocation of resource [68, 69].
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